The title compound was synthesized under hydrothermal conditions. In atypical experiment, pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid Noxide (pydco, 1mmol) in an aqueous solution (10 ml) of NaOH (1 mmol) was mixed with 6m lo fa na queous solution of Ni(ClO 4 ) 2 (2 mmol) and 4,4'-bipyridine (1 mmol). After stirring for 20 min under an air atmosphere, triethylamine (0.1 mmol) was added. Then the mixture was placed into 20 ml Teflon-lined autoclave and heated at 150°C for 96 hours. The autoclave was cooled at arate 5°C/h.Green crystals of the title compound werre collected by filtration, washed with water, and dried on air.
Source of material
The title compound was synthesized under hydrothermal conditions. In atypical experiment, pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid Noxide (pydco, 1mmol) in an aqueous solution (10 ml) of NaOH (1 mmol) was mixed with 6m lo fa na queous solution of Ni(ClO 4 ) 2 (2 mmol) and 4,4'-bipyridine (1 mmol). After stirring for 20 min under an air atmosphere, triethylamine (0.1 mmol) was added. Then the mixture was placed into 20 ml Teflon-lined autoclave and heated at 150°C for 96 hours. The autoclave was cooled at arate 5°C/h.Green crystals of the title compound werre collected by filtration, washed with water, and dried on air.
Experimental details
Carbon-bound Hatoms were placed at calculated positions and were treated as riding on the parent Catoms with d(C-H) =0.93 Å and with U iso =1.2 Ueq(C). Hydrogen atoms of water were tentatively located in difference Fourier maps and were refined with distance restraints of d(O-H) =0.83 Å and d(H···H) =1.35 Å, each within astandard deviation of 0.01 Å ;and U iso (H) =1.5 U eq (O) atoms attached to Catoms.
Discussion
In the past few years, the design and the synthesis of metal organic materials have attracted increasing attention due to their potential applications in the field of optics, electronics, catalysis and magnetism [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Recently, the construction of low-dimensional coordination polymers has received intense attention because of their structural diversity and unusual properties as well as those magneto-structural correlation [7] . Di-and polycarboxylates are good candidates for exhibiting such phenomena. Among the dicarboxylates, major studies have been done on terephthalate and malonate [8] . However, pydco has limited steric hindrance and weak stacking interactions and can offer possibilities to form coordination polymers throught he carboxylate and N-oxide bridge,which is amuch better electron donor than the ring nitrogen atom of pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylic acid [9] . On the other hand, the use of spacers containing two 4-pyridyl donors has afforded very interesting structural motifs [10] . To our knowledge, most of these complicated architectures were extended by bipy and/or its derivatives, while less attention was paid to the low dimensional coordination polymers with pydco. The molecular structure unit, consists of one Ni(II) ion, one pydco anion, half 4,4'-bipyridine linkage and two lattice water molecules (figure, top). Each Ni(II) center is located in af ivecoordinated quasisqure pyramidal environment, being surrounded by two oxygen atoms of carboxylates from two separated pydco ligands, one N-oxide group from pydco and one nitrogen from bipy in the equatorial plane, and one coordinated water molecule in the axial position. The Niª-O distances range from 1.942(1) to 2.208(2) Å,w ith the Oª−Niª−Ob ond angles vary from 87.39(6)°to 166.97(7)°, which are similar to those reported in other squre pyramidal complexes with pydco ligands [11] . Both carboxylic groups are out of the plane of correspondingly linking pyridine rings, with the dihedral angles between them being ca. 105.9°and 92.1°, respectively, which are distinct from that in free pydco. The hydrogen-bonding interactions between O6 and O2 join the 1D chain host into anearly sqaure 2D framework ( figure, bottom) . The uncoordinated oxygen atoms (O5 and O2) of the carboxylic group have acceptors sites. How-ever O5 participates in strong hydrogen bond with free water molecules (O8).
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